Effect of different ratios of high and low molecular weight PLGA blend on the characteristics of pentamidine microcapsules.
Two different PLGA samples (Resomer 502 and Resomer 506), either alone or in combinations, were used to prepare microcapsules. Microcapsules were prepared using a double emulsion solvent evaporation technique. The efficiency of encapsulation increased significantly when a mixture of 1 part Resomer 506 and 7 parts Resomer 502 was used to prepare the microcapsules. The efficiency of encapsulation of this batch was 23.7%, whereas the efficiency of encapsulations was only 13.9 and 9.8%, respectively, when the microcapsules were prepared with 100% Resomer 502 or 100% Resomer 506. In contrast, irrespective of the relative ratio of Resomer 502/Resomer 506, the median particle size of the microcapsules showed similar distribution pattern with the median size lies between 49 and 83microm. The glass transition temperature (T(g)) decreased significantly (44.6-25.5 degrees C) as the amount of Resomer 502 was increased in the formulation. The presence of Resomer 502 at lower concentration, along with Resomer 506, initially reduced the "burst effect." However, incorporation of a higher amount of Resomer 502 increased the "burst effect." Drug release from these microcapsules continued over 80 days. In conclusion, efficiency of encapsulation increased significantly when Resomer 506 was mixed with Resomer 502 at a ratio of 1:7. Blending of Resomer 502 with Resomer 506 reduced the glass transition temperature, which resulted in higher amount of drug release throughout the dissolution study.